
Nurse Practitioner, Primary Care

Interior Health is seeking an experienced and dynamic Nurse Practitioner (NP) to join our team on a permanent 
part time basis (0.50 FTE) in Kamloops, B.C.

An opportunity exists to join a team of 6 NPs and 2 GPs to provide comprehensive all- ages primary health care 
services to over 7,000 patients in north Kamloops. Working autonomously and collaboratively with all members 
of the health team the NP will share a roster of approximately 650 patients. Established in April of 2017, meeting 
the attributes of the patient medical home/primary care home is a goal of the clinic. To meet the access needs of 
the community, the clinic operates with extended hours from 8:00 am until 8:00 pm weekdays and 8:00 am until 
7:30 pm on Saturdays. 

Community Profile: Kamloops is located in a scenic valley in BC’s Thompson Okanagan Region at the junction of 
the North and South Thompson Rivers. It is British Columbia’s third largest city. Residents of this dynamic and 
growing community enjoy a unique combination of urban amenities and stunning natural surroundings. Kamloops 
boasts a Wild West history that includes the fur trade, the gold rush, and cattle ranching. Recreational amenities 
include everything from an art gallery and museum to several golf courses and numerous parks. Fishing, water 
sports, skiing, and mountain biking are among the numerous leisure pursuits enjoyed by residents.

Interior Health strives to create an environment where you enjoy the work you do, the place where you work, 
and the people around you. As a member of the Interior Health (IH) team, you’ll have access to services and 
benefits that can help you get the most out of work while maintaining a balanced lifestyle. Our focus is on giving 
people room to grow, to make an impact in the lives of others. 

Qualifications
• Current registration and exam-qualified as a Nurse Practitioner with the College of Registered Nurses 

of British Columbia (CRNBC). 
• Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE). 
• Recent, relevant clinical nursing experience.

Click Here and Apply Now!

or contact our recruiter at:
Careers@InteriorHealth.ca
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